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helloWorld Alice Springs Consultant Rachel Yau recommends Vietnam as a fantastic destination and a definite ‘must-see’ place to visit as it offers a huge range of things to do and has, of course, amazing food!

Vietnam

Rachel spent time in the Vietnamese capital, Hanoi, and visited Halong Bay. She visited the iconic Mekong Delta and Saigon, where she visited the floating markets. She also engaged in challenging learning from day one.

We’ve had significant growth in the school, with numbers heading towards 470 students, up from 350 years ago,” he said.

Principal of Alice Springs Steiner School, Brian Dodd, said enrolments were strong across the board.

“From preschool to Year 6 we now have 205 students, up from 140 when I started four years ago,” Mr Dodd said.

“One thing I’m particularly excited about this year is continuing our Steiner teacher training program.”

Eastside preschool Rosa Glenn had 62 new enrolments this year, including youngsters Hudson Rodricks, Charlie McGarth and Angel Wilson, who busied themselves with digging in the sand and making new friends.

Backpacks hang in the halls of Bradshaw Primary School.

A number of school leaders across Alice Springs said they were gearing up for an exciting year ahead.

Principal of Gillen Primary School, Sasha Robinson, said enrolments were steady at 75.

“I’m also excited about launching our new school mascot, Gilly the Wedge-tailed Eagle, who soars through learning,” Ms Robinson said.

St Philip’s College marketing manager Jill Jansons said there had been record student enrolments this year.

“We have had a great start at Araluen this year, with a brand new middle school complex opening up.”

Principal of Alice Springs Steiner School, Brian Dodd, said enrolments were strong across the board.

“From preschool to Year 6 we now have 205 students, up from 140 when I started four years ago,” Mr Dodd said.

The breathtaking scenery in all the different regions - so real and authentic! I was happy with the natural settings everywhere. Not many of your made-up attractions kind of lurk and authentic! I was happy with the natural settings everywhere.
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Ask us about our holiday layby plans and bridal registry…

First day of school.

New students at Bradshaw Primary, Dylan and Andree get busy during playtime.

CENTRAL Australian children were among 33,000 across the Territory who this week began a new school year.
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